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ue 511 East 6th Street, Lrving, ‘Texas, 

employed by the Socony Research L boratory, Duncanville, Texas, advised 

that in early February of 1963, she att ‘ended a party at the residence 

of EVERETT GLOVER, a fellow employee of the Socony Research Laboratory, 

3600 Duncanville Road. 

FLORENCE E, NC DONALD, 

In attendanze at this party were Mr. and Mrs. LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 

ir, EVERETT GLOVER, Mrs. RUTH PAINE, Irving, Texas, RICHARD L, PIERCE, 

zsnother emp toyes of the Socony Laboretory, Mr. and Hrs. NORMAN FRED ERICKSON, 

irving, Texas, noy, 9 student at the Univers sity of Wisconsin, and Mr. and 

Mrs. GEORGE DE MOXHENSCHILDT, who are now res) iding in Haiti. FLORENCE 

MC DONALD advised that this was her first ond only meeting with either of 

the OSWALDs. She advised it was her u derstanding that the OSHALTs, had 

been brought to the party by the DE MOAHENSCHILDTs , and the DE MORHENS CHILDT 

throughout the evening appeared to take a special interest in the OSWALDs ° 

She stated that the main topic of conversation was OSWALD's travels and 

experiences in the Soviet Union, United States politics, Cuban affairs 

and the policies of the KENNEDY administration were not. discussed at this. 

party. During the course of the evening, OSWALD informed ail in attendance 

that he was 4 Communist and had attempted to join the Communist Party while 

he was in Russia. OSWALD appeared to be fairly intelligent and articulate 

‘Mys. OSWALD spoke very little English and par ticipated only to a limited 

degree in the conversation. Hiss NC DONALD recalled that OSWALD stated 

he was employed by a large downtown printing firm and was at that time 

experiencing difficulty in sup porting | nis family on his income. OSWALD 

made no statement which would indicate any future ‘violent activity 

against any one person or group of persons. 

Miss He D DONALD stated that GEORGE DE uchfexscut LDT, wife, JEAN, 

is a geological consuita - who moved to Haiti in the Spring of 1963. She 

recalled that JEAN DE Ce SENSCHILDT reporte dly was emp loyed by SANGER 

HARRIS in Dallas. Both ,have children by previous marriages. Miss MC DONALD 

stated that both DE MORIENSCHILDTs appear to be eccentric individuals. 

She recalled the DE MOMIENSCHILDTs described a trip they took through 

Mexico to the Panama Canal gn foot, which sv ipposedly spanned one years time. 

yn Me Bs rent - 
DE MORFENSCHILDT-as a wh 

She described GEORGE DE E ite male, 45 years old, 5. feet 

8 inches, 160 pounds, sandy hair, unkempt and a ruddy complexion. He 

appears to be well educated and stated he grew UD in either France or 

Russia and speaks fluent Russian. “rs, DE MORHENSCHILDT was described as a 

white female, 5 feet 6 inches, 140 pounds, blond hair- --possibly bleached, 

uS years old and also fluent in Russian and possibly Chinese. Mrs. 
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DE MO2AENSCHILDT reportedly 

expounded any political bel 

is of Russian birt 
nefs or views at the party. 
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